Record and Document Automatically

- **Record** with ResQ
- **Sync** directly to MedHub.
- **View** hours & compliance in real-time.
- **Submit** with medhub

### Streamline Work Hours

---

### Reduce Administrative Workload

#### Residents
- Focus on Learning Medicine
- Accuracy of Reported Hours
- Eliminate Retrospective Recall
- Uniformed Sign-on
- Spend 2 Minutes, Every 2 Weeks

#### Administrators
- Real-Time Compliance Information
- Increased Submission Rates
- Accurate and Honest Reporting
- Efficient - Less Reminders Needed
- Confidence With Reports Delivered to ACGME
Upon entry, ResQ records hours automatically.

On exit, shift ends and hours stop recording.
Hours sync to MedHub automatically

Compliance checklist in MedHub updates in real-time
Residents verify their hours in MedHub and edit, if needed.

Once reviewed, residents attest hours and submit through MedHub.
3 Step Implementation

1. Use MedHub API to enable ResQ

2. Create WorkZones around training sites in ResQ

3. Sign-in to record and sync hours automatically
Two Apps, One Innovative Solution
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